
by RobeR ta H oll and

the controversy over Supreme Court Justice Sonia Soto-
mayor’s nomination last summer raised the question of 
what role, if any, a judge’s background should play in 
forming decisions.

While many hailed the appointment of the first Hispanic Su-
preme Court justice, a comment Sotomayor made during a 2001 
speech had some critics questioning whether her ethnic back-
ground would lead to bias. In a play off a past gender-based com-
parison, Sotomayor told attendees of a berkeley conference that 
she hoped “a wise latina woman” would more often than not 

come to a better decision than a white male without that life 
experience.

Robert J. Roughsedge, a partner with lawson & Weitzen in 
boston, said he didn’t believe Sotomayor’s judicial record showed 
a pattern of bias. but he found her comment troubling 
nonetheless.

“I didn’t fault her for that completely because I see that as just 
having pride in her heritage,” Roughsedge said. “but if you put 
the shoe on the other foot, if some white guy said that, he’d look 
pretty bad.”

ethnicity shouldn’t matter for Supreme Court justices, Rough-
sedge said. the Court’s decisions should be based on the law and 

Celebrate black History 
Month by visiting “long 
Road to Justice” exhibit

black History Month began as negro 
History Week, the second week in Febru-
ary, in 1962. the week was selected be-
cause the birthdays of abraham lincoln 

and Fredrick douglass occurred during 
that time frame, and both of these individ-
uals clearly had a profound effect on the 
lives of african-american people. almost 
50 years later, we still have a long way to 
go to educate ourselves and our children 
about the importance of black history in 
our country.

by tR ICIa M .  olIv eR

a strong-willed daughter of a Colom-
bian immigrant, the Hon. angela M. or-
doñez took advantage of all opportunities 
along the way to reach her current posi-
tion at norfolk Probate and Family Court, 
where she has served as associate justice 
since 2003.

ordoñez is highly respected by her col-
leagues on the bench and bar alike. She is 

described as a “hands-on” judge who is 
“amazingly organized,” always up on things 
and ready to get things done.

this year, Mba President valerie a. 
yarashus named ordoñez co-chair of the as-
sociation’s diversity task Force. like with 
all her professional endeavors, ordoñez has 
hit the ground running and she and co-chair 
april english, an assistant attorney general, 
have orchestrated broad-based efforts to di-
versify future generations of Massachusetts 
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March 11 gala dinner 
to feature renowned civil 
rights litigator and Mba 
legislator of the year

by tR ICIa M .  o lIv eR

the Mba’s annual gala dinner will fea-
ture a keynote address from Morris dees, 
founder and lead trial counsel for the 
Southern Poverty law Center. In addition, 
the night will include the presentation of 
the Mba’s legislator of the year award to 
state Sen. Cynthia Stone Creem. the 
March 11 event will take place at the Wes-
tin Copley Place in boston’s back bay.

dees co-founded the Southern Poverty 

In Sotomayor nomination aftermath, 
some debate over value of diversity

volunteer spotlight
Judge angela M. ordoñez: From modest 
beginnings to the Massachusetts judiciary

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

Hon. angela M. oRdoñez
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a publication of the Massachusetts bar association

by denISe SquIll an te 

long has there been a push for more 
consistent and predictable alimony awards 
in Massachusetts. Contrary to the senti-
ments expressed by the boston globe’s 
adrian Walker’s “alimony agony” col-
umn published last november, family law 
practitioners have been and remain inter-
ested in adding predictability to the allo-
cation of alimony payments. and, a point 
that Walker and others who have written 
on this topic have not made is that alimo-
ny does not only bear a burden on men, as 
many women are required to complement 
their ex-spouse’s income.

Since the early 1990s, the Mba’s Fam-

ily law Section has closely monitored the 
topic, filing a series of proposed legisla-
tion to improve the existing alimony laws. 
now, the Mba has a seat at the table as 
this complex topic is addressed at the leg-
islative level.

More recently, the Massachusetts bar 
association and the boston bar associa-
tion convened an alimony task force to 
better formalize the attorney voice on the 
issue. david lee and I chair the task force 
that has wrestled with several of the major 
issues surrounding the current alimony 
laws, including the issue of durational 
limits. a comprehensive report issued by 
the joint task force, endorsed by the 
Mba’s House of delegates, offers recom-

mendations on standards for reasonable 
sums and durational terms in cases that 
do not involve dependent children.

under the keen leadership of Sen. Cyn-
thia Creem and Rep. eugene o’Flaherty, 
the Joint Committee on the Judiciary has 
established a legislative task force with 
the charge of determining how best to re-
form Massachusetts alimony laws. like 
the many other individuals serving on this 
legislative group, the Mba will do its part 
in relaying the critical need to set alimony 

standards for the sake of the many fami-
lies who may need alimony or who may 
be affected by alimony judgments. I look 
forward to representing the Mba through-
out the group’s important discussions led 
by Sen. gale Candaras and Rep. John v. 
Fernandes.

often a significant obstacle to settling 
divorce cases, alimony awards are ripe for 
public and legislative scrutiny. alimony 
becomes a difficult issue to resolve with-
out state guidelines. there is a need to 
balance suggested guidelines with retain-
ing judicial discretion given each case’s 
particular set of facts. emotions run high 
in family law cases and when the element 

a family law attorney’s view on alimony
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by JennIFeR RoSInSk I

the 11th annual Walk to the Hill for 
Civil legal aid received a boost moments 
before it began this year when gov. deval 
Patrick publicly announced that his fiscal 
2011 state budget included level funding 
for legal services.

Following a press conference at the 
Statehouse, Patrick paid a surprise visit to 
the great Hall and addressed the standing-
room-only crowd of legal aid supporters.

“I apologize for crashing the party, but 
I just wanted to come by and tell you how 
much I appreciate you being here,” Patrick 
said. “everybody in this room shares, as I 
do, a commitment to doing everything we 
can for people for whom access to justice 
isn’t real.”

the governor told the crowd of hun-
dreds that his budget plan calls for legal 
services to be level-funded at $9.5 million. 
the House and Senate will vote on their 
own versions of the budget in the coming 
months. a compromise measure will then 
be sent to the governor.

“I want you to use today to fight for it,” 
Patrick told the audience of his legal aid 
budget. “In government, there are multiple 
bottom lines … there are human, indi-
vidual bottom lines, and they count too.”

the state’s recent economic troubles 
have resulted in plummeting revenue for 
civil legal aid. Income from the Interest on 
lawyers’ trust accounts (Iolta) pro-

gram has dropped 63 percent since fiscal 
2008. on top of that, that civil legal aid 
budget line item was reduced from $11 
million in fiscal 2009 to $9.5 million in 
fiscal 2010.

“at the core of our ability to meet the 
needs for legal assistance is funding at the 
state level,” said Massachusetts bar asso-
ciation President-elect denise Squillante. 
“Such funding will help ensure appropri-
ate legal counsel regardless of the eco-
nomic barriers Massachusetts citizens 
may face.”

Squillante spoke at the event along 
with boston bar association President 
John J. Regan, who said that need is even 
greater now as the state and country deal 
with an intense recession. Requests for le-
gal aid are up 25 to 40 percent.

“our courts are full of low-income 
people with critical legal needs who at-
tempt to navigate the legal process them-
selves,” Regan said.

eligibility for legal aid is set at 125 
percent of the federal poverty level, which 
is equivalent to $530 a week for a family 
of four.

the gathering heard a moving speech 
from a former legal aid client whose at-
torney at greater boston legal Services 
won a precedent-setting decision, which 
ruled that caretakers of children with dis-
abilities may search for part-time work 
without affecting their eligibility for un-
employment benefits.

gov. Patrick makes surprise appearance at annual Walk to the Hill

gov. deval Patrick made an impromptu appearance to announce that he was level funding state money for legal aid..
From left to right: Mba President-elect denise Squillante, gov. Patrick’s chief legal counsel, William “Mo” Cowan, and Mba 
general Counsel and acting executive director Martin W. Healy.

PHotoS by evIn luongo and JennIFeR RoSInSkI

Speaking to the audience gathered in the great Hall, Mba President-elect denise Squillante explains the urgent need for fund-
ing at the 11th annual Walk to the Hill for Civil legal aid. 
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by bIll  aRCHaMbe ault

Massachusetts bar association 
Secretary Jeffrey n. Catalano tes-
tified at a Statehouse hearing on 
Jan. 28 before the Joint Commit-
tee on the Judiciary regarding 
various medical malpractice bills.

Catalano, a partner at todd & 
Weld llP in boston, explained 
the Mba’s position on House bill 
1332, an act Improving Patients’ 
access to timely Compensation, 
otherwise called the “apology 
bill.”

the bill, in part, would make 
any apology or expression of sym-
pathy or regret by a doctor or 
health care worker to a patient or 
their family inadmissible at trial. 
However, the bill also excludes 
from evidence any acknowledge-
ment of “mistake or error.” thus, the bill would allow a 
health care provider to admit a mistake or error to the 
patient, but then later vigorously defend his or her actions 
as acceptable and appropriate in a court of law.

 “the Mba is not opposed to letting doctors apologize 
and not holding that against them,” Catalano told the 
committee, which is co-chaired by Rep. eugene 
o’Flaherty and Sen. Cynthia Stone Creem. “In fact, there 
is a statute that presently allows health care providers to 
do so without having it used against them. the problem is 
that the proposed legislation is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. 
It would impose yet another obstacle for patients in get-
ting to the truth.”

Hospital records by themselves can be inadequate in 
establishing what happens to patients, Catalano said, and 
the information provided by doctors and nurses can be 

crucial to clarifying how mistakes were made and by 
whom.

the Mba also submitted written testimony that if a 
medical provider believes that he or she made a mistake, 
then full disclosure — including an apology and an ex-
planation as to how this happened — is not just the right 
thing to do, it is an ethical imperative.

Catalano also spoke in favor of House bill 1573, an 
act Relative to the liability of Certain non Profit Corpo-
rations, which would amend Section 85k of Chapter 231 
to increase the liability limit of hospitals from $20,000 to 
$500,000.

He noted that it is often poor hospital procedures that 
lead to significant medical injuries, not individual mis-
takes committed by doctors or nurses. For example, he 
said, a hospital that is chronically understaffed should be 
held responsible for mistakes made by overworked physi-
cians or nurses.

“these are hospital-based problems,” he said.
Catalano described one case involving an infant who 

suffered an untreated infection in the hospital after deliv-
ery, resulting in severe and permanent disabilities. be-
cause the hospital records were missing, the family was 
prevented from bringing an action against the individuals 
responsible. the judgment against the hospital was lim-
ited to $20,000.

“the injustice this cap does is hard to describe,” he 
said. “the amendment to this statute is long overdue.”

o’Flaherty thanked the Mba for educating the com-
mittee on the issues. Mba general Counsel and acting 
executive director Martin W. Healy described the hear-
ing as “a great opportunity to educate legislators by delv-
ing into the legislative proposals and explaining the real-
world effect on patients and their constituents.” 

the Mba also submitted written testimony regarding 
a number of tort reform bills. 

CleRkS
Continued from page 1

neWS FRoM tHe 
CouRtS
MaSSaCHuSe t tS CouRtS

Change to Supplemental Rules of 
Civil Procedure

the Supreme Judicial Court approved the repeal 
of Rules 116, 140 and 150 of the district/Munici-
pal Courts Supplemental Rules of Civil Procedure 
effective Jan. 1, 2010.

district Court Chief Justice lynda M. Connolly 
and boston Municipal Court Chief Justice Charles 
R. Johnson proposed the changes in october, stat-
ing that they were no longer needed because there 
are no pending legacy cases to which the rules 
would apply.

visit www.mass.gov/courts/sjc/ to review the 
notice of repeal.

Proposed amendment to Mass. 
Rules of Criminal Procedure

the Supreme Judicial Court’s Standing advi-
sory Committee on the Rules of Criminal Proce-
dure invites comments on proposed amendments 
to Rule 14 and Rule 23 of the Massachusetts Rules 
of Criminal Procedure.

the proposal eliminates Rule 23 on the ground 
that the 2004 revision of Rule 14 has made it large-
ly irrelevant. It incorporates what remains of Rule 
23’s discovery obligation into Rule 14 by expand-
ing the definition of a statement in Rule 14(d).

the proposal also updates Rule 14 in two re-
spects to conform to case law that has created ad-
ditional discovery obligations. Subsection 14(b)(2) 
has been expanded to include defenses raising an 
issue of the defendant’s mental condition outside of 
the context of a defense of lack of mental responsi-
bility, in line with Commonwealth v. ostrander, 
441 Mass. 344, 352 (2004), Commonwealth v. Con-
tos, 435 Mass. 19 (2001) and Commonwealth v. 
diaz, 431 Mass. 822 (2000).

In addition, a new subsection, Rule 14(b)(4), 
has been added to implement the requirement of 
Commonwealth v. adjutant, 443 Mass. 649 (2005) 
that imposes a discovery obligation when the de-
fense intends to introduce evidence of the victim’s 
specific acts of violence to support a claim that the 
victim was the first aggressor.

the committee welcomes all comments per-
taining to the issues raised by this proposal and 
will make recommendations to the SJC after re-
viewing the comments submitted.

Comments should be directed to: the Standing 
advisory Committee on the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, c/o administrative attorney barbara 
berenson, Supreme Judicial Court, John adams 
Courthouse, one Pemberton Square, boston, Ma 
02108, on or before Feb. 12, 2010. Comments may 
also be sent to: barbara.berenson@sjc.state.ma.us.

PHoto by bIll aRCHaMbeault

Joint Committee on the Judiciary co-chairs, Sen. Cynthia Stone Creem, left, and Rep. 
eugene l. o’Flaherty, right, listen to testimony.

PHoto by bIll aRCHaMbeault

Mba Secretary Jeffrey n. Catalano, foreground, testifies before the Joint Committee on the Judiciary. at far left is 
House Committee Co-Chair eugene l. o’Flaherty.

Mba Secretary Catalano testifies on 
medical malpractice, charitable cap bills
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the facts presented, and judges 
should be dispassionate.

daniel J. kelly, a partner with 
McCarter & english llP in boston 
and chairman of the boston lawyers 
division of the Federalist Society, 
said having a diverse bench or jus-
tices who climbed out of poverty is 
a great thing because it serves as an 
example to groups who have felt 
disenfranchised.

a black or latina justice can be “a wonderful and 
shining example and I’m all for it,” kelly said. “but I 
think that’s where it stops in terms of the importance of 
diversity. I do not think we need a diverse Supreme Court 
because members of different races or different cultural 
backgrounds are better judges or can bring a different 
perspective to the way in which cases are judged. they 
should not be doing that.”

especially on the appellate level where the factual re-
cord is already decided, “your cultural background should 
have no influence whatsoever in terms of how you apply 
the law,” kelly said.

but advocates for increasing judicial diversity argue 
that representing different backgrounds is essential to 
serving all citizens, and that diversity does not equal bias. 
It’s a debate that could resurface if another Supreme 
Court seat opens soon, as some anticipate, and the issue 
could trickle down to state courts.

Charles P. kindregan, a professor at Suffolk univer-
sity law School, said a judge’s background can be rele-
vant, but other factors matter more.

“What is more important is a person’s professional-
ism, competence, education, knowledge and willingness 
to adhere to the law as it has evolved whenever an issue 
comes up that has already been largely decided by the 

court in the past,” kindregan said. “Judging is really an 
art; it’s not a science.”

others said you cannot separate a judge from his or 
her background, ethnic or otherwise.

“to say that justice is blind, we still haven’t reached 
that at this point,” said damon P. 
Hart, a partner with Holland & 
knight in boston and past president 
of the Massachusetts black law-
yers association. “everybody 
brings their own framework and 
context to the bench, and I think 
cultural considerations, racial con-
siderations, how they’ve experi-
enced their life in america, it’s im-
possible for that to not be part of their analysis.”

Hart was unsure whether a judge’s background should 
play a role, but he said it often does. “especially given the 
history of the way justice has been mishandled for non-
white people in this country since its inception, it’s kind 
of hard to say that it doesn’t have an impact,” Hart said. 
“It most certainly does.”

James C. donnelly Jr., co-chairman of the Mba’s Ju-
dicial administration Section, also dismissed the possi-
bility that judges aren’t influenced by background. “there 
is not a single person in the country that doesn’t carry 
personal experiences with them every day,” said donnel-
ly, a partner with Mirick, o’Connell, deMallie & lougee 
llP in Worcester. “Judges do, ju-
rors do, lawyers do, senators, presi-
dents, everybody does. It’s a matter 
of how you use that experience to 
enrich yourself and do the job bet-
ter. do you think for a moment 
Chief Justice Roberts doesn’t bring 
his personal experiences? It’s just 
that to some people, he looks more 
‘normal’ than Justice Sotomayor.”

by JennIFeR RoSInSk I

Massachusetts bar association Presi-
dent-elect denise Squillante has been ap-
pointed to a legislative task force charged 
with studying the issue of alimony in the 
state. Created by the Joint Committee on 
the Judiciary, the task force is being es-
tablished to review and make recommen-
dations on reforming Massachusetts ali-
mony laws.

“the participation and input of the 
Massachusetts bar association and other 
organizations is critical to building con-
sensus on the best way to reform our ali-
mony laws,” said Senate Judiciary Chair 
Sen. Cynthia Stone Creem. “denise’s 
participation will be invaluable to the 
work of the task force.”

the new task force will address a wide 
range of issues, including the duration of 

alimony awards, factors to be considered 
in awarding alimony, modification of  
alimony agreements, and consistency of 
alimony awards among different juris-
dictions.

“Certainly, there is no lack of ideas and 
I look forward to the group’s discussions 
and analysis on this important matter,” 
said House Judiciary Chair State Rep. eu-
gene l. o’Flaherty.

Squillante is co-chair of the joint Mba/
boston bar association alimony task 
Force, which released a report earlier this 
year that called for setting consistent and 
predictable alimony amounts and time-
lines in certain divorce cases.

“the Mba is pleased to offer our input 
on this pressing matter at the request of 
the Judiciary Committee,” Mba Presi-
dent valerie a. yarashus said. “We are 
delighted that denise, a leader on this 

timely and important issue, will serve on 
this key task force.”

a solo practitioner in Fall River, Squil-
lante concentrates in the areas of family 
law, corporate law and injury and estates.

long active in the Mba’s Family law 
Section and its associated committees, 
Squillante is also a member of the Pro-
bate Court Scheduling task Force and is 
the Mba representative on the equality 
Commission — a collaborative effort of 
the Mba, bba and Women’s bar 
association.

a former president of the Fall River 
bar association, Squillante is currently 
vice president of the new england bar 
association and a member of the bristol 
County bar association executive board. 
She is also an Mba delegate to the amer-
ican bar association’s House of dele-
gates. 

President-elect Squillante appointed to legislative alimony task force
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CHaRleS P. kIndRegan

danIel J. kelly

Patrick’s Fy11 budget 
would cut courts $10 
million, level fund 
MlaC, CPCS

gov. deval Patrick released his budget recom-
mendations for fiscal 2011, including a budget cut 
of approximately $10 million for the courts, which 
is to be spread throughout the system.

the Massachusetts legal assistance Corp. 
was level funded at $9.5 million.

the recommendation for the Committee on 
Public Counsel Services was level funding; how-
ever, language in the budget is of concern to prac-
titioners. the budget grants transferability between 
CPCS accounts with negative impact on private 
bar advocate funding by encouraging CPCS to 
hire additional full-time public defenders.

the filing of the governor’s budget marks the 
beginning of the process. the House will release 
and debate its own budget in april, followed by the 
Senate in May. after each branch enacts their bud-
gets, a conference committee is 
then appointed to work out 
the differences between 
the two bills. the 
conference commit-
tee report will then 
go to the House and 
Senate for votes be-
fore landing on the 
governor’s desk for his 
signature.daMon P. HaRt
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by Rodne y S .  d oWell ,  eSq.

director, law office Management 
assistance Program

as of March 1, 2010, Mass. g.l. ch. 
93H and 201 CMR 17.00 will be enforced 
to protect confidential consumer informa-
tion. the governing regulations issued by 
the Massachusetts office of Consumer 
affairs impose obligations on businesses, 
obviously including law offices, to protect 
Massachusetts residents from data breach-
es. the regulations were precipitated 
by the highly publicized thefts of 
personal information from custom-
ers of the tJx Companies and Han-
naford Supermarkets.

the statute and regulations are intend-
ed to protect the “personal information” 
of Massachusetts residents when used by 
any business (in any jurisdiction), includ-
ing law offices. “Personal information” 
includes a Massachusetts resident’s first 
and last name in combination with any 
one or more of the following: (i) a Social 
Security number, (ii) a driver’s license 
number or state-issued identification card 
number, and (iii) a credit or debit card or 
other financial account number, regard-
less of whether a PIn or security code is 
included.

this personal information must be pro-
tected as a hard-copy document or an 
electronic document. Compliance with 
the regulations will be judged on a case-
by-case basis, taking into consideration 
the size of the business, the resources 
available to the business, the amount of 
data stored by the business and the need 
for privacy and security of the client/cus-
tomer/employee data.

If the Massachusetts attorney gener-
al’s office believes that an entity did not 
comply with the security requirements, it 
may seek injunctive relief and/or recover 
civil fines of up to $5,000 and attorneys’ 
fees and costs. In addition to potential 
fines and costs, any office found in non-
compliance will suffer from distress of 
having to explain to its clients why it was 
not in compliance with a regulation that 
was intended to protect its clients’ confi-
dential information. Such a failure would 

be an embarrassing failure for a law 
office.

Most law firms should assume that the 
regulations apply, or will apply, to the 
firm, and take appropriate actions to com-
ply with the statute. although there may 
be ways to reduce the scope of work need-
ed to comply with the regulations, such as 
(1) limiting the amount of personal infor-
mation gathered and keeping such infor-
mation only as long as needed for legiti-
mate business purposes or to comply with 

state 
and federal 
law; and (2) by lim-
iting or prohibiting the use 
of portable electronic devices to 
carry protected data, there is a limit to the 
feasibility of either solution in a modern 
law office.

the following initial steps should be 
taken to ensure compliance with the regu-
lations. each entity or law firm should 
read the statute and regulations and inde-
pendently determine what is required for 
full compliance.

SteP one: IdentIFICatIon oF 
PeRSonal InFoRMatIon

Compliance with the regulations will 
require that each law office take action to 
secure protected data, both hard copy and 

electronic. an effective compliance plan 
will require that the law firm identify all 
records in its possession that contain per-
sonal information, both electronic and pa-
per, and all portable electronic storage 
media, including laptops, uSb flash 
drives, portable hard drives, etc., that con-
tain personal information. In addition, the 
law firm must identify all third-party ven-
dors that either hold or have access to pro-
tected data on behalf of the law firm. the 
process of identifying records which are 
protected by the regulations will give the 
law office a much better idea of the scope 
of work needed for compliance with the 
regulations. In addition, it will allow the 
firm to begin the second necessary step 
for compliance.

SteP tWo: CReate a WRItten 
InFoRMatIon SeCuRIty PRogRaM

the firm must adopt a written policy 
of privacy and security practices, termed 
a “written information security pro-

gram” (“WISP”) for han-
dling protect-

ed data. 
an ex-
cellent 

guide is 
available to 

help create a 
WISP on the Mas-

sachusetts office of 
Consumer affairs and 

business Web site: under the 
tab “For business,” look for “Iden-

tity theft.” you can also find a compli-
ance checklist to ensure that the WISP is 
fully compliant with the regulatory re-
quirements. your WISP will require the 
firm to set forth the reasonably foresee-
able internal and external risks, the likeli-
hood and potential damage from those 
threats, an evaluation of the sufficiency of 
existing policies to protect the confiden-
tial information, and a determination of 
how to minimize the risk consistent with 
the requirements of 201 CMR 17.00.

In light of the flexibility provided with-
in the regulations for companies of differ-
ent sizes and facing different risks, there 
is no cut and paste WISP that will work 

for every law firm. therefore, a law firm 
should anticipate that this step will be 
time consuming, but once it is completed, 
a strong foundation will exist for future 
compliance efforts. It is important to note 
that the WISP will need to be reviewed 
annually to ensure that the risks have not 
changed and the security efforts are still 
effective.

In addition, each firm also must realize 
that the WISP will require an evaluation 
of third-party service providers that may 
hold confidential information on behalf of 
the firm. examples of third-party service 
providers would be a payroll company or 
It consultant. Review the compliance 
checklist to ensure that you have included 
all critical aspects of the WISP.

It is not enough to simply create a 
WISP; you must now implement the WISP 
to preserve all protected information con-
tained in both hard documents and elec-
tronic data pursuant to the WISP. now the 
firm will have to implement the appropri-
ate measures to protect the data, and it 
must then make all employees aware of 
the written policy and train them on how 
to comply with the WISP. 

look for data Privacy Part II in next 
month’s lawyers Journal. Part II will fo-
cus on implementation strategies. 

data privacy Part I: Complying with new regulations 
to keep confidential personal information protected

Rodney S. doWell
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21St CentuRy tRIal laWyeR
e-discovery technology leveling the playing field in 2010
by danIel k .  gelb,  eSq.  and  
danIel b .  gaRR Ie ,  eSq. 

electronic discovery (“e-discovery”) concerns the pre-
trial discovery of electronically stored information 
(“eSI”). twenty-first century civil and criminal litigators 
who fail to learn the rules applicable to this area of the 
law may expose their clients to evidentiary pitfalls and/or 
sanctions. Moreover, lawyers must also become conver-
sant with the proliferation of technology pertaining to 
eSI. In fact, litigation is among the fastest growing seg-
ments in the information technology space, with spend-
ing on software and services rapidly nearing the billion-
dollar mark.

tHe e-dISCoveRy dIleMMa
unfortunately, particularly in a struggling economy, 

both corporate and individual litigants are now being 
forced to confront the ultimate dilemma concerning e-
discovery: compromising meritorious claims and/or de-
fenses due to the burdens and expense of e-discovery. 
this should not be the case, nor does it have to be.

technology has created more information for litigators 
to collect and review; however, at the same time, advance-
ments in electronic data and document review tools are 
rapidly leveling the playing field. large-volume discov-
ery cases are increasingly becoming more manageable 
for law firms of all sizes, and for litigants with varying 
budgets. notably, as vendors in this space enhance their 
services to meet e-discovery demands, litigators and their 
clients have available to them more capacity at lower 
costs. e-discovery, when effective teams are built, should 
not be viewed as a hurdle but rather an encouraging op-
portunity for law practices of all sizes that become state 
of the art to take on cases that historically may have been 
perceived as impossible due to capacity.

lItIgatIon RequIReMentS
there are litigation requirements involved for parties to 

any dispute or those disputes that are reasonably antici-
pated and not filed. these litigation requirements include, 
but are not necessarily limited to, preservation of eSI, 
analysis and management of various formats of electronic 

evidence and its attendant meta data (e.g., properties as-
sociated with an electronic file), chain of custody report-
ing and protection of legal and statutorily privileged in-
formation are all of paramount concern. Importantly, un-
like hard copy documents, eSI is volatile, contains 
hidden information (e.g., meta data), and is suscepti-
ble to being altered. notably, corporations are re-
sponsible for their custodians of data, and must 
grapple with the fact that electronic evidence can 
be more challenging to maintain than other types 
of evidence.

a 2010 new year’s resolution for litigators should 
be to familiarize themselves with how technology 
can assist large volume discovery challenges to ob-
tain the most capacity for the lowest costs. In order to 
achieve this goal, litigators should take advantage of 
professional development opportunities for e-discovery 
offered by the Massachusetts bar association, as well as 
relying upon the many educational resources which are 
available, such as the Sedona Conference (www.these-
donaconference.org) and the Journal of legal technol-
ogy & Risk Management (www.ltrm.org). In addition, it 
is very useful to consult law technology news’ “Re-
source guide” (www.ltnresourceguide.com) and other 
available industry reference Web sites to learn about the 
various e-discovery solutions and services.

not dIFFICult to taCkle
e-discovery is not a mystery, and lawyers across Mas-

sachusetts and the country will be pleasantly surprised to 
realize that one can tackle most e-discovery challenges 
by doing the following: (1) leveraging the right resources 
(e.g., electronic document review tools); (2) determining 
where relevant information likely resides (e.g., laptops, 
desktops, network servers, online storage services, cell 
phones/Pda’s, etc.); and (3) becoming conversant with 
how to properly retrieve the eSI (e.g., digital forensics 
expert, e-discovery consultant, etc.).

e-discovery technology is permitting counsel to focus 
on gathering relevant evidence and avoid the distraction 
of parties unnecessarily burying each other in large vol-
umes of irrelevant information. Regardless of the size of 
a law practice, if approached correctly, e-discovery is 

man-
ageable so 
long as counsel approaches it in the context of efficient 
trial practice. Working with an effective expert on early 
case assessment, and reasonably priced document review 
tools during litigation, will result in fewer documents to 
manage and less money being spent. the objective of e-
discovery is to locate the subset of information for trial 
counsel so that the clients’ cases can be most effectively 
advocated. 

danIel k. gelbdanIel b. gaRRIe

laW PRaCtICe ManageMent tIP

Marketing using twitter
twitter was the “it” kid on the block when it got 

started and up until this year. then statistics came out 
that pointed to the fact that most twitter accounts reg-
istered were not being used on a regular basis and a 
majority of the “tweets” come from a minority of 
tweeters (twitter lingo). add to that, many legal busi-
ness and marketing gurus didn’t know exactly how 
twitter could help market a law firm, and if they did 
make a claim that it was beneficial, they didn’t have 

hard numbers to prove it.
then last month, google and bing revitalized twit-

ter as a marketing tool. In their usual epic battle of Mi-
crosoft vs. google, Microsoft’s new bing search engine 
struck a deal with twitter to start indexing their site. In 
the same day, google made the same announcement 
that it will now start to index twitter.

WHat doeS tHat all Mean FoR legal 
MaRketIng?

It means that individual tweets can now show up as 
searches in google or bing. So if you tweet something 
about your particular substantive area of law, there is a 

possibility that it will get picked up by google and 
bing, and if relevant enough to a user’s search terms, it 
will show in the search results.

If you haven’t started using twitter yet, now is as 
good a time as any to start and I predict that many more 
firms will start to see direct results from their twitter-
ing over time. tweet about your practice or the law. 
tweet your blog posts. Retweet other interesting posts. 
Just start tweeting.

this tip is courtesy of gabriel Cheong, esq., owner of Infinity law group. Follow 
him on twitter@gabrielCheong.

originally published in the nov. 5, 2009, edition of Mba lawyers e-Journal.
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by bIll  aRCHaMbe ault

at the 45th anniversary gala dinner of 
the Massachusetts bar Foundation on Jan. 
14, gov. deval Patrick urged the nearly 
250 supporters on hand at boston’s Col-
onnade Hotel to continue helping the 
state’s neediest citizens obtain access to 
justice.

newly elected MbF President Joseph 
P.J. vrabel commended Patrick’s 
commitment to public service 
and protection of civil rights 
and legal aid funding in honor-
ing him with the MbF great 
Friend of Justice award.

“We recognize this gover-
nor for doing what he can to 
protect our justice system,” 
vrabel said.

Patrick acknowledged the state’s dire 
economic situation, pledging that he 
would keep the needs of the court system 
in mind during the budget process and do 
what he could to minimize cuts.

“We are in the worst economic down-
turn in 80 years, and it has hurt a lot of 
people,” he said. “I have felt, as I bet you 
do, that so many people are still being left 
behind, that there is so much unmet 
need.”

He extolled the work of the MbF in 
helping provide access to justice to the 

needy. on the eve of Martin luther king 
weekend, Patrick urged the audience to 
remember the slain civil rights leader’s 
example and serve others.

“Service is what we must all be about,” 
he said. “It seems important to me that we 
come back to that sense of service, be-
cause service is power.”

noting that the aggregate effort of many 
individuals can make a significant dif-

ference, Patrick said, “State gov-
ernment has to do all it can, but 

we as individuals all have to 
do what we can.”

vrabel noted that “last 
year was an extraordinarily 
difficult year,” but the foun-

dation still distributed $5 
million to 107 nonprofit 

organizations, in part by 
drawing nearly $2.5 million out of its sta-
bilization fund to offset the decrease in 
monies supplied by the Interest on law-
yers trust accounts (Iolta) grants 
Program.

vrabel said the MbF will probably 
need to dip into its savings again this year 
to provide a consistent level of funding.

“We are prepared to do so to keep the 
level of our grants as high as possible,” he 
told the audience. “Please continue to 
stand with us. Please continue to be gen-
erous in any way you can — with your 

time and expertise, with 
your resources. there 
are so many in need, and 
as lawyers, we know 
how important access to 
justice is and that each 
one of us can play a valu-
able role in it.”

With burgeoning de-
mand and a shrinking 
pool of funds, MbF Im-
mediate Past President 
laurence M. Johnson 
asked, “Where do we go 
from here?” one plan, 
he said, is to broaden the 
MbF Fellowship Pro-
gram with three pro-
grams: the President’s 
Circle Program, Justice 
Circle for annual giv-
ing, and the law Firm 
Partner Program.

Johnson said he hoped 
that Massachusetts lawyers would con-
tinue a proud tradition of generosity.

“the response of the bar to the Massa-
chusetts bar Foundation over the 45 years 
since its founding has been extraordi-
nary,” he said.

after Patrick spoke, the MbF pre-
miered a 12-minute video highlighting 
some of the people who have been helped 

by organizations that receive MbF funds. 
the MbF will distribute the video to ad-
vocacy groups, local bar associations and 
law firms, as well as post it on its Web site 
at www.massbarfoundation.org. the MbF 
hopes to increase understanding of its 
mission and demonstrate the ways that 
funds can make a significant difference in 
people’s lives.

Patrick encourages efforts to assist the needy at MbF’s 45th gala

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

gov. deval Patrick, left, receives the great Friend of Justice award from MbF President 
Joseph P.J. vrabel. 

#

 9

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

back row, from left to right: Franklin County bar association members benjamin Simanski, Hon. geoffrey Wilson, Jodie no-
lan; katherine Schendel and eve blakeslee. Front row, from left to right: kathleen Mulligan, david Roulston, oona kingston 
and linda Singer.

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

2010 MbF officers: vice President Jerry Cohen, Immediate Past President laurence M. Johnson, Secretary antoinette e.M. le-
oney, President Joseph P.J. vrabel and treasurer Robert v. Ward Jr.
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196 4 

MbF established by livingston Hall, 
gordon erlich, Joseph Schneider  
and others

1971 

First grants awarded in the form of 
scholarships to needy law students

1978 

150 Fellows are recruited to the MbF 
Society of Fellows; Foundation guaran-
tees $250,000 in student loans; 
scholarships awarded

1985 

SJC approves voluntary Iolta pro-
gram; MbF Society of Fellows grows to 
375; $40,000 in grants awarded

1989  

SJC formalizes Iolta program;  
MbF Society of Fellows grows to 675;
$382,000 in grants awarded

1993 

SJC sets 26 percent as Iolta fund 
distribution to MbF; MbF Society of 
Fellows grows to 1,025; $1.5million in 
grants awarded

1996 

MbF legal Intern Fellowship Program 
established

1999 

1,250 Fellows; $1.8 million in grants 
awarded

20 0 4 

MbF’s 40th anniversary celebrated;  
MbF Society of Fellows grows to 1,375; 
$3.14 million in grants awarded

20 07 

SJC approves adoption of 
comparability rule for Iolta accounts, 
dramatically increasing funds available 
to legal assistance

20 08 

Spring — record $6.3 million in grants 
awarded
Fall — u.S. economy crashes; Iolta 
income declines 67 percent

20 09  

MbF’s 45th anniversary celebrated; 
MbF Society of Fellows grows to 1,450
$5 million in grants awarded

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSOR

The following firms generously supported the delivery of  
civil legal services to the poor through their contributions to the 

Massachusetts Bar Foundation's Anniversary campaign:

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

back row, from left to right: barbara Mitchell of Community legal Services and Counseling Center; laura booth of Women’s 
lunch Place; James breslauer of neighborhood legal Services; deb thompson of Massachusetts law Reform Institute; Sheila 
Casey of neighborhood legal Services; alan Rodgers of Massachusetts law Reform Institute; and Sarah Ignatius of PaIR.

Front row, from left to right: barbara Siegel of volunteer lawyers Project; elizabeth Soule of MetroWest legal Services; Ste-
ven Schwartz of the Center for Public Representation; and natalie kaminsky of PaIR.

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault

alan J. klevan, of klevan & klevan llP; Martin W. Healy, Mba general counsel and acting executive director; William “Mo” 
Cowan, chief legal counsel for gov. Patrick; and Francis a. Ford, of Fletcher, tilton & Whipple and an MbF past president.

“We were so thrilled that legal talk network donated their time and expertise to pro-
duce this video for us,” said MbF executive director elizabeth lynch. “It provides won-
derful examples of the work the MbF supports, and demonstrates the important role the 
legal community plays in our efforts.”

after the event, vrabel said the severe recession had made the perennial challenge of 
providing access to justice that much more difficult.

“So many more people are in need,” he said. “the difficult part of the economy is that 
everybody expects us to cut back, and we just can’t. the sad part is that every year, more 
and more people need our help.” 

the MbF — a 45-year timeline

MbF 45tH annIveRSaRy
Continued from page 8
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PROBATE / PROPERTY SERIES
Part I: Real Estate Trusts and  

the Use of Trusts in Estate Planning
COURSE #: PLG10 • INTRODUCTORY/INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

Thursday, Feb. 4, 4–7 p.m. 
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Part II: How to Handle a Petition 
to Partition from a Probate and 

Property Law Perspective
COURSE #: PLH10 • INTRODUCTORY LEVEL

Tuesday, March 2, 4–7 p.m. 
   MBA, 20 West St., Boston

 

Part III: Probating Real Estate  
From Start to Finish

COURSE #: PLI10 • INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
Tuesday, April 6, 4–7 p.m. 
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Register at www.MassBar.org/CLE or call (617) 338-0530.

by JennIFeR RoSInSk I  
and e v In luongo 

More than 20 years of volunteering as a 
judge for the Massachusetts bar associa-
tion’s Mock trial Program was one long 
dress rehearsal for Judge Mark d Mason, 
who was appointed to the bench last 
year. 

“My experiences with Mock trial have 
really helped to familiarize me with being 
a judge,” said Mason, an Mba past presi-
dent whose tenure on the bench began in 
January 2009. “at the time that I was 
sworn in, I had many civil and criminal 
mock trials under my belt. this really 
helped me in my transition.”

Mason, now sitting in Springfield dis-
trict Court, was appointed to fill a vacan-
cy created by the retirement of Judge Wil-
liam W. teahan Jr. Previously, Mason was 
a principal in the litigation department of 
Cooley Shrair PC in Springfield. He 
served as Mba president during the 
2006-07 association year and was the 
Mba’s first openly gay president. 

Mason attributes his successful conver-
sion from attorney to judge to the realistic 
nature of the Mba’s Mock trial Program, 
which is celebrating its 
25th year with prelimi-
nary trials that kicked off 
last month. Mock trials 
are based on real legal is-
sues, whether they be 
criminal or civil, and are 
argued by students who 
Mason said often demon-
strate capabilities re-
served for seasoned 
counsel. the trials take 
place in actual court-
rooms overseen by judges 
who wear robes and are 
expected to act the part. 

“When I first became a 
Mock trial judge, I be-
came acutely aware of the importance of 
developing your listening skills and fo-
cusing your attention on what is being 
said in court. We oftentimes take for 
granted the accuracy of listening,” Mason 
said. “Sitting as a Mock trial judge, I 
quickly learned I needed to engage in sig-
nificantly more focused listening, often 
for more extensive periods of time than I 

had to as an attorney.”
Seeing high school students acting as 

attorneys in the courtroom as well as indi-
viduals outside of the competition also 
struck a chord with Mason. In particular, 
one year he had to present the first runner-
up award to the team at Pioneer valley 
Performing arts Charter Public School in 
South Hadley. unknown to Mason, the 
day of the special assembly coincided 

with cross-dressing day. 
“I’m standing on the stage 

and behind me, out of the 
corner of my eye, I see a 
young man in a dress with a 
wig. then, one after another, 
the team came out in full 
drag,” Mason said, chuckling 
at the memory. “as bizarre 
as that story is, what is im-
portant to take out of that is 
regardless of the appearance 
of counsel before court, I un-
derstand and respect that we 
all have lives outside of 
court.”

all of those experiences as 
a Mock trial judge, Mason 

said, helped build his confidence when it 
was time for him to start his new role as 
judge. 

“the Mba strives for the highest stan-
dards in putting on a Mock trial,” Mason 
said. “Mock trials are intended to be ac-
curate replicas of real trials, and my expe-
riences with the program have helped ac-
climate me to my new position.” 

Mock trial experience helps Mason 
make transition to district court bench

Hon. MaRk d MaSon

member benefit spotlight
geek office Solutions 

Computer crashed? blackberry troubles? don’t know where to turn?
Consider our member benefit, geek office Solutions, for issues including data 

recovery, server upgrades, Internet connectivity, office moves and more.
the Mba has partnered with geek office Solutions to provide members with 

unsurpassed computer support at a special discounted price. Call the friendly pro-
fessionals at geek office Solutions at (781) 863-8111, or toll free at (800) 574-geek, 
and mention your Mba membership to receive special savings of $15 per hour off 
the regular hourly rates.

no long contracts, no big commitments, just call as needed!

Special Mba member business rates:
on-SIte SeRvICe 

Mba member rate: $110/hour + $50 on-site visit fee 
1 hour minimum (half-hour increments) 
Regular rates: $125/hour + $50 on-site visit fee
1 hour minimum (half-hour increments)

ReMote SeRvICe

Mba member rate: $55/half-hour 
half-hour minimum
Regular rates: $62.50/half-hour
half-hour minimum

 Since 2001, geek Housecalls Inc. has served more than 15,000 local customers. 
visit the geek office Solutions Web site at www.geekofficesolutions.com for more 
information. 

*valid Mba membership required. 
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bar practitioners.

HeR JouRney to tHe laW
ordoñez was raised by her single 

mother and grandmother and taught her-
self english by the time she was four. or-
doñez’ favorite childhood pastime of 
watching television and movies helped re-
fine her english and provided her with the 
initial inspiration to pursue law as a 
career.

the 1978 film “and Justice for all” 
was her favorite. She was fascinated by al 
Pacino’s character and how he decided to 
go against the seemingly 
insurmountable trail of 
corruption. “It really blew 
away my limited percep-
tions of what you could do 
as a lawyer.”

Hungry to learn more 
about the law as a teenag-
er, but naïve as to how, she 
found her chance to do so 
unexpectedly. ordoñez 
heard her favorite teacher, 
Mrs. Marion goodman, re-
fer to her husband as a 
lawyer. She stayed after 
class and asked goodman 
if her husband would mind meeting 
with her. attorney elliott goodman 
agreed, and after meeting the bright 
teenager, helped her secure a volunteer 
role in the natick Probation 
department.

goodman recalls that he was “quite 
impressed” by ordoñez. “She didn’t come 
in just looking for a job. She was really 
searching for what she might want to do 
with a career in law,” he said.

through that pivotal volunteer oppor-
tunity, ordoñez developed great contacts 
and enjoyed what she described as “a rich 
experience to receive an insider’s view of 
the court system.”

although she found the work of pro-
bation officers fascinating, she ultimately 
took the advice of her early mentors and 
attended northeastern university School 
of law.

StayIng gRounded
ordoñez had been told that law school 

could be all-consuming, so she decided to 
engage in other experiences to keep her 
grounded during her first year. She volun-
teered at Massachusetts general Hospi-
tal’s pediatric cancer unit. In college, she 
also became a volunteer for the battered 
Women’s Hotline. With both, she made a 
positive impact and gained a welcomed 
diversion to her studies.

after obtaining her law degree in 1989 
and taking the bar, ordoñez joined the 
Family law unit with greater boston le-
gal Services and worked there for nearly 
four years. after spending many hours 
trying cases in the Suffolk County Pro-
bate Court, she was approached by one of 
the clerks there regarding openings for as-
sistant register positions.

“My initial response was, ‘but I’m 
happy with what I’m doing,’” said or-
donez, who ultimately realized this was 
an opportunity she couldn’t let pass by. 
ordoñez went on to spend seven years in 
the clerk’s office, where she gained a vari-
ety of professional contacts and mentors 

who would help and 
encourage her to ap-
ply for a judgeship.

on her birthday 
in 1998, ordoñez 
learned that she 
made a short list of 
serious contenders 
for a seat on the 
bench. Sixteen 
months later, or-
doñez was nominat-
ed by then gov. a. 
Paul Cellucci and lt. 
gov. Jane Swift.

at age 37, or-
doñez was sworn in 

as the first member of the Massachu-
setts judiciary to be both Hispanic and 
openly gay. She was seated as an associ-
ate judge in the nantucket Probate 
Court and took great pride in her “ability 
to make my mom and grandmother 
proud beyond their 
dreams.” Joining her 
family members in 
the audience that af-
ternoon were or-
doñez’ many col-
leagues and friends, 
including Mr. and 
Mrs. goodman, 
whom she recognized in her speech.

after serving on the bench in nan-
tucket for several years, she was ap-
pointed to the norfolk Probate and Fam-
ily Court in 2008. For that ceremony, or-
doñez had requested that gov. deval 
Patrick consider holding it in the norfolk 
Probate and Family Court in Canton. She 
also asked him to alter the official cere-
mony to accommodate more time for 
court employees and their families to 
meet with and have photographs taken 
with the governor.

“Probation officers were there with 
their children,” said Patricia gorman, 
from gorman and greenberg in Canton 
and president-elect of the Massachusetts #
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assistant ag english works 
to fulfill task force’s vision  
of a more diverse bar
by tR ICIa M .  olIv eR

april english, assistant attorney general in the state’s Consumer Protection 
division, serves as co-chair with the Hon. angela ordoñez for the Mba’s di-
versity task Force. like ordoñez, she is focused on implementing programs 
that they hope will encourage a more diverse bar in Massachusetts, now and 
more importantly, in the future.

the youngest of six children, 
english worked her way through 
undergraduate studies and went on 
to attain her law degree from 
northeastern university law 
School.

a determined attorney since 
her bar admission, english served 
as a Superior Court law clerk from 
2001 to 2002. once her clerkship 
ended, she briefly practiced family 
law and personal injury law. this 
early start in her career led her to 
the Consumer Protection division 
in the office of attorney general 
Martha Coakley.

there, she litigates actions and 
negotiates settlements under the 
Massachusetts Consumer Protec-
tion act on behalf of the common-
wealth. She also serves as one of 
the co-chairs of the ago diversity 
Committee. english has worked in the ag’s office since 2003.

“If you are passionate, anything is possible,” said english, who juggles her 
professional responsibilities with being a mom to a 10-year-old daughter.

english welcomed another responsibility when asked by Mba President 
valerie a. yarashus to serve as co-chair for the diversity task Force. “It is a 
privilege to work with Judge ordoñez on such an important committee,” said 
english, who explained that the group brings together members of the bar who 
are truly interested and invested in matters of diversity and the importance of 
inclusion.

like ordoñez, english is particularly focused on seeing through the suc-
cess of the task force-initiated tiered Community Mentor Program. With this 
new program, english hopes to “touch the minds of young boys and girls inter-
ested in pursuing a legal career.”

With several other programs geared toward high school and college stu-
dents, english feels that the task force is a great opportunity for lawyers to get 
involved and serve as mentors for young kids looking for guidance and looking 
to make a difference.

Mutual respect between co-chairs ordoñez and english is apparent. “Judge 
ordoñez has such vision,” said english. “She comes up with clever and creative 
ideas on a consistent basis — ideas that can become reality by devoting some 
time and energy.”

taking on a leadership role with the Mba has helped english to think out-
side the box and grow as both a practitioner and a leader.

“the Mba is a great platform to expose a diverse mix of lawyers to volun-
teer roles that really have an impact on the attorneys’ professional growth,” said 
english.

PHoto by JeFF tHIebault
aPRIl englISH

oRdoñez aPPRoaCHeS tHe benCH
Continued from page 1

“Judge ordoñez has 
always had a strong 
commitment of the 

system and the public 
we serve. She treats 

all individuals — 
litigants, lawyers and 
staff — with courtesy 

and dignity.”
— PRobate and FaMIly CouRt  
CHIeF JuStICe Paula M. CaRey

Hon. Paula M. CaRey
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by JennIFeR RoSInSk I

In celebration of law day this May, the 
Massachusetts bar association is holding 
a video essay contest open to Massachu-
setts high school students. Contestants 
will compete for scholarships by submit-
ting videos on the subject of “diversity in 
the law.”

the contest asks high school students 
to create original videos up to three min-
utes in length that illustrate diversity in 
the law in Massachusetts.

“We chose diver-
sity in the law as our 
theme because it 
likely means differ-
ent things to differ-
ent people. We are 
excited to review the 
submissions of the 
various interpreta-
tions of this year’s 

theme,” said norfolk Probate and Family 
Court associate Justice angela M. or-
doñez, co-chair of the Mba diversity 
task Force, which is providing funding 

for the winning schol-
ar-ships.

the contest is open 
to students in grades 
nine through 12 who 
live in Massachusetts 
and attend schools in 
the state. to enter, 
students must com-
plete an online entry 
form at www.Massbar.org/videocontest, 
post their video to www.youtube.com by 
5 p.m. on april 1 and mail a high-quality 
copy of the video to the Mba.

“the contest is a wonderful opportuni-
ty for students to ex-
pound upon their un-
derstanding and in-
terpretation of the 
law,” said Marc C. 
laredo, who serves 
as co-chair of the 
Mba law day Com-
mittee with Michael 
P. Sams.

“Far too often, youth are not exposed to 
the legal community’s role in society until 

late teenage years or beyond. this contest 
will be a positive introduction for many,” 
added Sams.

a panel of four judges, including Mba 
President valerie a. yarashus and or-
doñez, will select the winning entries 
based on originality, creativity, adherence 
to the theme and overall quality. the fol-
lowing scholarships will be awarded: 

$1,000 for 1st place, $500 for 2nd place 
and $250 for honorable mention.

all three winners and their families 
will be invited to attend a special ceremo-
ny during the Mba’s House of delegates 
meeting at the Hilton Hotel in dedham on 
May 19 where the videos will be shown.

For full details on the contest, including rules,  
visit: www.Massbar.org/videocontest. 

Massachusetts Bar Association

Law Day Video Essay Contest

2
0
1
0

Mba to celebrate law day with high school video essay contest

Hon. angela M. oRdoñez 

MICHael P. SaMS

MaRk C. laRedo

Mba 2010 nominating Committee members announced
Massachusetts bar association President valerie a. 

yarashus has announced the members of the 2010 Mba 
nominating Committee. the committee is charged 
with reviewing the nominations submitted for consider-
ation for Mba officer positions for the 2010–11 associa-
tion year to begin Sept. 1, 2010.

Massachusetts bar association 
Immediate Past President and 
nominating Committee Chair ed-
WaRd W. McIntyRe is a solo 
practitioner in civil litigation in 
state and federal court, concentrat-
ing his practice in the areas of spi-
nal cord and brain injury law. a 
u.S. army veteran and longtime 
Mba volunteer, McIntyre has been 
a member of the House of delegates since 1998, sat on 
the Mba President’s task Force on Judicial evaluations 
and the Mba’s aba nominating Committee. In addi-
tion to serving as president, McIntyre served two terms 
as Mba vice president and one as secretary. He also 
fulfilled one-year appointments as vice-chair and chair 
of the Judicial administration Section Council. Chair 
of Mba’s Judicial Performance evaluation Standing 
Committee since 2004, McIntyre is a former recipient 

of the Mba’s Community Service award and is a Mas-
sachusetts bar Foundation fellow and trustee.

WaRRen FItzgeRald (2005–06 Mba president) 
is the founding manager of Fitzger-
ald law Firm and Fitzgerald dis-
pute Resolution. Fitzgerald has 
been a member of the Mba’s ex-
ecutive Management board, the 
budget and Finance Committee 
and the House of delegates for 
many years and is a former chair 
of the Court Reform task Force 
and the Mba’s alternative dispute 
Resolution Committee as well as 
past co-chair of the Presidential task Force on the Pres-
ervation of Rights, liberties and access to Justice. In 
addition to his Mba activities, Fitzgerald is a past presi-
dent of the Massachusetts academy of trial attorneys, 
a member of the american, boston, Women’s and essex 
County bar associations.

MaRy Jo kennedy is a member of bulkley, Rich-
ardson and gelinas llP in Springfield, where she fo-
cuses on employment and medical malpractice law. 
kennedy is currently the Hampden County regional 
delegate to the Mba’s House of delegates and is a 

member of the Mba’s executive 
Management board. kennedy has 
also served on the board of direc-
tors of the Hampden County bar 
association since 2000 and served 
as president from 2003 to 2004. 
kennedy has successfully repre-
sented employers before the Mas-
sachusetts Commission against 
discrimination and physicians be-
fore the Massachusetts board of 
Registration in Medicine. In addition, kennedy is the 
coordinator of the Mba’s employment law Practice 
group.

CHRIStoPHeR a. kenney is a 
founding member and managing 
shareholder of kenney & Sams PC, 
where he focuses on trial and ap-
pellate advocacy. kenney is cur-
rently a co-chair of the Mba’s Civil 
litigation Section Council, has 
served as a special assistant attor-
ney general and as an adjunct fac-
ulty member at boston university 

edWaRd W. McIntyRe

WaRRen FItzgeRald

MaRy Jo kennedy

CHRIStoPHeR a. 
kenney #

 20
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t ueSday,  Feb.  16

using the Mortgage discharge Statute 
to Improve your Real estate Practice
4–7 p.m.
Registry of deeds, 90 Front St., Worcester

t ueSday,  Feb.  23

distressed Property bootcamp: 
Session III — title Insurance and title 
aspects in a distressed Property 
Closing
5–7 p.m.
Western new england College School of law,  
1215 Wilbraham Road, Springfield

Monday,  MaRCH 1

business development: the art of 
networking
11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Mba, 20 West St., boston

t ueSday,  MaRCH 2

Probate/Property Series Part II: How 
to Handle a Petition to Partition from 
a Probate and Property law 
Perspective
4–7 p.m.
Mba, 20 West St., boston

WedneSday,  MaRCH 3

basics of developing an estate Plan
4–7 p.m.
Massachusetts School of law, 500 Federal St., andover

Mba Monthly dial-a-lawyer Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 338-0610

tHuR Sday and FR Iday, 
MaRCH 11 and 12

Mba annual Conference: achieving 
Competitive advantage in Changing 
times
Westin Copley Place, 10 Huntington ave., boston

tHuR Sday,  MaRCH 18

electronic discovery: Rules of Practice 
and emerging Issues — What litiga-
tors Should know
4–7 p.m.
WneC School of law, 1215 Wilbraham Road, Springfield

t ueSday,  MaRCH 23

basics of divorce Practice
3–6 p.m.
Plymouth County Probate & Family Court, 52 obery St., 
Plymouth (2nd Floor Jury Room)

elder law basics
4–7 p.m.
Holiday Inn, 700 Myles Standish blvd., taunton

tHuR Sday,  MaRCH 25

It’s Confidential — Privilege law  
in Massachusetts
4–6:30 p.m., Mba, 20 West St., boston

Mediation advocacy tips, tactics and 
techniques
5–7 p.m., Mba, 20 West St., boston

WedneSday,  MaRCH 24

Career Reentry Primer
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m.
Mba, 20 West St., boston

FR Iday,  MaRCH 26

25th annual Statewide High School 
Mock trial Program Finals
10 a.m.
great Hall, Faneuil Hall, boston

WedneSday,  MaRCH 31

earning attorney Fee awards for 
Helping low and Middle Income 
Clients
4–7 p.m.
Mba, 20 West St., boston

Calendar of events
For updated calendar listings and additional programs, visit www.Massbar.org.

 New Admittee 
Speed Networking and Reception

T h u r s d a y,  Fe b.  1 1   |   5 : 3 0  p. m .   |   M B A ,  2 0  We s t  S t . ,  B o s t o n

MASSACHUSETTS BAR ASSOCIATION

Your Partner
in the

Profession

Bring in your business cards and join 
us for an evening of networking and 
fun. The night will begin with a speed 
networking session for new attorneys 
and members of the MBA’s Young 
Lawyers Division. Afterwards, join us 
for a cocktail reception and mingle 
with members of the MBA’s leadership. 

S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  
Yo u n g  L a w y e r s  D i v i s i o n

To  re g i s te r,  ca l l  ( 6 1 7 )  3 3 8 - 0 5 3 0  o r  v i s i t  w w w. M a s s B a r. o rg / c a l e n d a r.

FREE

Mba helps sponsor Haiti fundraiser
on Jan. 22 the Massachusetts bar association served as a co-sponsor for a fundraiser 

at Maggiano’s little Italy in boston for victims of the Haitian earthquake. all funds 
raised were provided to Partners in Health. 

other sponsors included: Janice bassil esq., Carney &  bassil, boston; J.W. Carney Jr. 
esq., Carney & bassil, boston; Richard gedeon esq., Carney &  bassil, boston; darly 
david Mevs esq., gilmartin, Magence & Ross llP, boston; Massachusetts association 
of Criminal defense lawyers; Massachusetts black lawyers association; and verrill 
dana llP, boston.

lCl offers support group for those 
impacted by Haiti devastation

lawyers Concerned for lawyers is offering an eight-week support group for attorneys 
personally or professionally impacted by the dev-
astation caused by the earthquake in Haiti. as with 
all lCl groups, this support group will be free and 
confidential.

If interested, or for further information, e-mail 
group leader barbara bowe, lICSW, at barbarab@
lclma.org, or call lCl at (617) 482-9600. 

From left to right: Massachusetts 
bar association regional delegate 
and Massachusetts black lawyers 
association Past President angela 
C. McConney; Massachusetts black 
lawyers association Secretary 
keeana Saxon; Massachusetts af-
fordable Housing alliance board 
member lucinda v. Rivera.

From left to right: Rachel S. Roll-
ins, u.S. attorney’s office, boston; 
damian Wilmot, Massachusetts 
black lawyers association presi-
dent-elect; douglas Martin, Massa-
chusetts black lawyers association 
president; Malcolm S. Medley, Mas-
sachusetts Commission against dis-
crimination chairman; and James 
S. dilday, Massachusetts bar asso-
ciation past president.

PHotoS by kelSey SadoFF
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member spotlight

MeMbeR SPotlIgHt submissions:  

barch@massbar.org

bogdanoW naMed JoInt baR CoMMIttee CHaIR 
the Massachusetts bar association has appointed at-

torney Michael bogdanow chair of the Joint bar Com-
mittee on Judicial appointments for the 2009–10 associ-
ation year. bogdanow is managing officer of the boston 
firm Meehan, boyle, black & bogdanow, where he han-
dles cases including personal injury litigation, appellate 
litigation and insurance coverage matters.

a member of the 
Joint bar Committee 
since 2005, he has 
served a number of 
roles at the Federal bar 
association, the Mba, 
the Massachusetts 
academy of trial at-
torneys and the boston 
bar association.

a native of Houston, 
bogdanow has prac-
ticed law in boston 
since graduating cum 
laude from Harvard 
law School in 1984. 
He began his career 
working in a large 
boston litigation firm, 
where he met his future Meehan, boyle, black & bog-
danow partners. bogdanow has been named a Massachu-
setts Super lawyer from 2004 to 2009.

*ReCent 2009–10 Mba CoMMIttee and taSk 
FoRCe CHaIR aPPoIntMentS
amicus Curiae Committee
Pamela Hunt, office of the attorney general, boston
Michael J. traft, Carney & bassil, boston

Joint bar Committee
Michael bogdanow, Meehan, boyle, black & bogdanow 
   PC, boston

nominating Committee
edward W. McIntyre, McIntyre law offices, Clinton 
   Immediate Past President, Mba

Plain english Jury Instruction task Force
kathy Jo Cook, Wagner, Cook, Freiberger & Washienko 
   llC, boston
Hon. gabrielle R. Wolohojian, Massachusetts appeals  
   Court, boston

*Committee and task force appointees were included in the January issue of  
lawyers Journal. 

bogdanoW 

Plymouth County district attorney timothy J. Cruz 
received the Massachusetts bar association’s Communi-
ty Service award from the Plymouth County bar asso-
ciation on dec. 10. Mba Past President edward W. 
McIntyre presented Cruz, district attorney for nearly a 
decade, with the award at the thorny lea golf Club in 
brockton.

In addition to his work as a district attorney, Cruz is an 
adjunct professor at Massasoit Community College and 
an instructor with Massachusetts Continuing legal edu-
cation Inc. He has volunteered as a baseball, hockey and 
soccer coach for teams on the South Shore, mostly in 
Marshfield. Cruz has also served on numerous state 
boards, including the governor’s Commission on Crimi-
nal Justice Invocation and the governor’s Council on 
Capital Punishment. 

Community Service award presented to Cruz

Plymouth County district attorney timothy J. Cruz, left, shows the Community  
Service award presented to him by Mba Past President edward W. McIntyre, right.

Mba general counsel and past presidents 
named to lawyers Weekly’s “Power list”

Massachusetts bar association general Counsel and acting executive director Martin W. Healy and 
three past presidents were named to “the Power list” published in the dec. 28 issue of Massachusetts  
lawyers Weekly. the Mba past presidents include leo v. boyle (1990-91), Wayne a. budd (1979-80) and 
Michael e. Mone (1993-94).

general counsel of the largest statewide bar association for more than 20 years, Healy is one of 81 on the 
roster of the state’s most influential attorneys. He was named “the person to see” about getting lawyer-friendly 
legislation passed on beacon Hill.

“Marty Healy was an easy choice for our Power list,” said david l. yas, publisher of Massachusetts 
lawyers Weekly. “With his professional, likable style, Marty has built a countless number of relationships on 
beacon Hill in advocating for attorneys. In lawyer circles, he’s the one guy to go to when you want the law 
changed. that spells respect, and it spells power.”

In addition, lawyers Weekly highlighted key accolades of boyle, budd and Mone:

leo v. boyle, Meehan, boyle, black & bogdanow, boston — •	 Renowned for his association of trial 
lawyers of america bar leadership after 9/11; runs highly respected plaintiffs’ firm in boston and 
recently won settlement for victims of the big dig collapse.

Wayne a. budd, goodwin Procter, boston — •	 Former u.S. attorney is known to rub shoulders with 
barack obama; decision-maker at state’s largest law firm.

Michael e. Mone Sr., esdaile barrett — •	 long a key legal insider, was recently tapped to lead search 
committees for u.S. attorney and u.S. marshal; represents lawyers and judges in disciplinary mat-
ters, including former Judge ernest Murphy.

lawyers Weekly consulted with attorneys, judges, political figures and others to create a list of the state’s 
most powerful practitioners. among the noted attorneys are gov. deval l. Patrick, u.S. Reps. William d. 
delahunt and barney Frank, attorney general Martha Coakley, Secretary of State William F. galvin and 
Supreme Judicial Court Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall.

Wayne a. buddleo v. boyle MaRtIn W. Healy MICHael e. Mone SR.
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Mba holds section/division open house Jan. 21 in boston

Martha Rush o’Mara, law office of Martha Rush o’Mara, Melrose (left) and Sarah e. lyons, Children & Family law Program,
boston (right).

Madeline e. kenney and thomas J. barbar, deutsch, Williams, brooks, deRensis & Holland PC, boston.  Robert t. Cannon, equitas llC, boston (left) and James t. van buren, James t. van buren law office, Fitchburg. 

young lawyers division member Scott Heidorn, center, interacts with participants at the Mba Section/division open House.

Phillip Jack of Perry, krumsek & Jack llP, boston (left) and eric P. zine of elm tree Capital llC, braintree (right).From left to right: Stephen y. Chow, burns & levinson llP, boston; kimberly y. Jones, athena legal Strategies, boston; Chris-
topher a. kenney, kenney & Sams PC, boston; kevin Pelletier, Massachusetts Materials Research Inc., boston; and naho taji-
ma, Furman, gregory, deptula, boston.

PHotoS by kelSey SadoFF
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association of Women lawyers. also on hand was Pro-
bate and Family Court Chief Justice Paula M. Carey, who 
first worked with ordoñez when Carey practiced law 
and ordoñez was an assistant register. “Judge ordoñez 
has always had a strong commitment to the system and 
the public we serve,” said Carey at the 2008 ceremony.

“She treats all individuals — litigants, lawyers and 
staff — with courtesy and dignity,” said Carey.

today, like in 2008, Carey credits ordoñez as one of 
the “shining stars on the Probate and Family Court 
bench.”

a long-aWaIted vICtoRy
nine years after she had first made the initial transi-

tion from the bar to the bench, ordoñez realized one of 
her proudest professional moments. In april 2009, kurvin 
Richardson was found guilty of first degree murder in the 
homicide of noemi Roman.

While at gblS, ordoñez had represented Roman’s 
parents, who sought custody of Roman’s son following 
her death. Sergio Roman was only a toddler when his 
mother was murdered in 1990. Roman was beaten and 
stabbed and left to die while her two-year-old clung to her 
lifeless body.

ordoñez explained that the horrific case always haunt-
ed her and she did whatever she could to keep investiga-

tors focused on solving this heinous crime. Closure came 
for Roman’s family, but also for ordoñez, with Richard-
son’s conviction nearly two decades following the 
murder.

Her persistence to keep investiga-
tors focused on this case is one of the 
accolades for which ordoñez will be 
honored in June with the Massachu-
setts association of Women lawyers 
distinguished Jurist award. gorman 
remarked that ordoñez’ work with 
that case displayed a remarkable 
dedication to the family of Roman 
and really epitomized ordoñez’ char-
acter and “what you can really do 
with a law degree.”

RaISIng tHe baR
She will no doubt continue to exhibit that character 

with her latest volunteer endeavor with the Mba’s di-
versity task Force. among the many efforts of the task 
force, she and co-chair english (see profile, p. 11) are 
particularly focused on the success of the tiered Com-
munity Mentor Program.

the program enlists an innovative approach that 
teams up practicing minority attorneys with diverse stu-
dents in high school, college and law school. It is aimed 
at exposing inner-city students to opportunities in the le-
gal community that would otherwise not exist for 

them.
ordoñez credits the commitment of those involved, 

including Supreme Judicial Court associate Justice Rod-
erick l. Ireland. “We all want to see the program flour-

ish,” she said.
the program has gained traction 

since its oct. 29 kick off. a total of 40 
participants have been matched into 
10 groups, where the lawyers will serve 
as mentors, the high school students 
will take on the role of mentees, and 
the students in law school and college 
will take on dual roles.

Regarding the other goals of the 
task force, ordoñez said, “We need to 
make sure that we are as inclusive as 
possible and make ourselves available 

to all Massachusetts attorneys. Inclusivity is 
paramount.”

“the Mba serves as the big tent for those smaller 
groups of attorneys,” she said. “I appreciate the Mba’s 
role in pulling the threads together with all the 
groups.”

ordoñez has been known to pull together a thread or 
two of her own in the court room. “She leads by example 
in reminding us each day about how a person who speaks 
limited, little or no english may need a little extra atten-
tion and understanding,” said the Hon. Christina Harms, 
a long-time colleague of ordoñez in the norfolk Probate 

FeatuRed at WWW.MaSSbaR.oRg

an innovative approach to Continuing legal  
education and other association offerings

   Mba on deMand

unable to attend an Mba 
conference, seminar or 

roundtable?

experience an Mba  
presentation from the comfort  

of your home or office.

the Mba is pleased to  
provide you with the following 
online, recorded Cle programs  

for purchase:

From the Family law Conference: •	
 State of the trial Court; Issues of Interstate Custody;  
 the Hague Convention and Issues of International Custody;  
 doMa: What Hurdles does doMa Place in the  way of Same-Sex  
 Married Couples and those Who are divorcing?; Federal tax 
  Issues in Family law
offers and Purchase and Sale agreements •	

looking for Career Control and Satisfaction? Small Firms offer big •	
options 

Chapters 93a and 176d update •	

technology to turbo-Charge your Practice •	

keys to Successful advertising and Marketing •	

Start-up basics  •	

traps for the unwary  •	

Successfully Making the transition from law Student to lawyer •	

view from the bench: effective oral and Written advocacy•	

expanding  Horizons for Senior lawyers- evening roundtable •	

distressed  Property bootcamp: Session I: Representing a buyer Pur-•	
chasing distressed  Property

distressed  Property bootcamp: Session II: Representing a borrower in  •	
trouble 

distressed Property  bootcamp: Session III: title Insurance and title •	
aspects in a distressed Property Closing

Handling  depositions with Confidence •	

How to Start and  Run a Successful Solo or Small Firm Practice •	

H-1b  basics •	

Probate/Property  Series: Part I: Real estate trusts and the use of trusts •	
in estate  Planning 

Reverse  Mortgages•	

oRdoñez aPPRoaCHeS tHe benCH
Continued from page 11

and Family Court.
“I am truly honored to have her as my colleague, and I know the 

members of the norfolk bar will echo my praises. I’m often told by at-
torneys how glad they are to have Judge ordoñez assigned to their 
cases,” Harms added. 

“We need to make sure 
that we are as inclusive 
as possible and make 
ourselves available to 

all Massachusetts  
attorneys. Inclusivity  

is paramount.”
— Hon. angela n. oRdoñez
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Transcription Depositions Videoconferencing

Boston Springfield Worcester Lawrence Providence RI

 courtreporting@catuogno.cc        www.catuogno.cc    

 
 

Much more than Court Reporting

MBA 10% member discount

We can solve your compliance concerns  
as part of our complete legal support service. 

888.228.8646

Know a good lawyer?  
We do.

(866) 627-7577
M A S S A C H U S E T T S  B A R  A S S O C I A T I O N

Lawyer Referral Service

We’ve helped more than 450,000 people find the right one.

Visit www.massbar.org/LinkedIn and join our online commu-
nity. Members will receive information on MBA CLE programs 
and conferences, legislative activities, events and news. 

In addition, the MBA will post daily legal headlines and 
published e-Journal and Lawyers 
Journal articles.

TM

Get up-to-date information on MBA CLE programs and conferences, legisla-
tive activities, events and news. The MBA will post daily legal headlines and 
published e-Journal and Lawyers Journal articles.
At www.massbar.org/twitter, MBA members have several Twitter options:

: Follow the MBA on Twitter under the "massbar" name; 

: Have the MBA follow you on Twitter by adding your Twitter screen name to 
your MBA profile; and 

: Have your tweets included on the MBA Twitter page and on the MBA 
homepage tab.

F o l l o w  t h e  M B A  o n

Join the MBA on LinkedIn
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Regardless of the role ethnic back-
ground plays in informing decisions, 
many believe diversity is a goal worth 
striving for in the judiciary.

“It is tremen-
dously important, 
indeed fundamental, 
to have a bench that 
reflects the commu-
nity, and that means 
very obviously a di-
verse bench with all 
segments of the 
community repre-
sented,” said Caro-
lyn b. lamm, presi-
dent of the american 
bar association. “It 
doesn’t mean you 
have to compromise 
on competence. 
there are many law-
yers who could ascend to the bench and 
ensure that we indeed have a bench that 
reflects the community.”

diversity in the judiciary is funda-
mental both to the perception and reality 
of access to justice, lamm said. She 

praised the gains that have been made by 
President obama and other presidents be-
fore him, but noted that there is a long 
way to go. She cited the need for more 
women, an asian-american and other 
minorities to join the Court.

“there are many people who are un-
derrepresented on that 
bench,” lamm said.

Massachusetts 
may be ahead of the 
curve in terms of di-
versity, a fact kin-
dregan believes is due 
in part to the appoint-
ive system. Massachu-
setts courts today at 
every level “enjoy a 
great deal of gender 
and racial diversity. I 
think that as our popu-
lation changes, that’s 
going to increase. It 
has to. you can’t have 
a system where people 

are excluded from participation.”
Hart said gains have been made, par-

ticularly for women, but there is still a 
struggle to increase the numbers of judges 
of color. Part of the problem is a pipeline 
issue, he said.

“even with an african-american gov-
ernor and a Judicial nominating Commit-
tee that’s sensitive to the issue, they still 
can’t just wave a wand and all of a sudden 
stuff the pipeline with tons of attorneys 
that are ready, willing and able to become 
judges that happen 
to be diverse,” Hart 
said.

the huge pay 
gap, with starting 
lawyers at major 
firms making the 
same as top-tier 
judges, is a recruit-
ing issue for anyone, 
not just minorities, 
Hart said. another universal issue is the 
fact that many lawyers are in court less 
than previous decades, making it harder 
to gain the requisite trial experience for 
the bench.

ethnic diversity isn’t the only type 
needed on the bench, many believe.

lamm, a partner with White and Case 
in Washington, argues for diversity in 
terms of professional background as well. 
“Clearly you can’t have all judges and ac-
ademics in that position. Practicing law-
yers bring a practical reality and a prag-
matic sense of the law that needs to be 

reflected in decision-making,” lamm 
said.

lamm and others said practicing law-
yers are more cognizant of the real-world 
effects and costs to litigants.

“the problem with the diversity con-
versation in this country is that it’s always 
based on race, and it’s not,” Roughsedge 
added. “I grew up in boston. I have more 
in common with 
black kids in boston 
than I do with white 
kids in the 
suburbs.”

For the coun-
try’s democracy to 
keep evolving, it 
must keep looking 
for new points of 
view, especially as the population chang-
es, donnelly said. He said the issue isn’t 
about nominating the perfect american 
or the average american.

“What I would hope that not only this 
president but every future president does 
is to look for people that will enrich the 
chemistry of the Court,” donnelly said. 
“Just like in any other form of chemistry, 
good things come from mixing different 
ingredients. If you just mix the same in-
gredient, what do you get? nothing.” 

SotoMayoR noMInatIon
Continued from page 5
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JaMeS C. donnelly JR.

“It is tremendously impor-
tant, indeed fundamental, 

to have a bench that re-
flects the community and 
that means very obviously 

a diverse bench with all 
segments of the commu-

nity represented. It doesn’t 
mean you have to compro-

mise on competence.”
— CaRolyn b. laMM 

PReSIdent, aMeRICan baR aSSoCIatIon

 CaRolyn b. laMM
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of alimony is involved, cases become that much more 
complex.

the Supreme Judicial Court’s recent decision in Pierce 
v. Pierce, in my view, adds another layer of complexity. 
this decision will play into the negative perceptions of 
alimony payments, despite their necessary role in some 
cases to fairly preserve the financial livelihood of spouses 
despite a broken marriage.

after practicing family law for more than 25 years, I 
have seen a trend away from just male litigants paying 
alimony. as women continue to earn more competitive 
salaries, as more families name the mother its bread win-
ner, and as same-sex couples divorce, women paying ali-
mony will become increasingly more common.

like many of my family law colleagues, I am excited to 
see this issue addressed at the level is warrants. between 
what the Mba and bba are doing at the bar level and 
what Sen. Creem and Rep. o’Flaherty have recently tak-
en on at the legislative level, the progress is encouraging. 
as a result, all parties look forward to more predictable, 
consistent expectations for alimony settlements, orders 
and judgments.

denise Squillante is the president-elect of the Massachu-
setts bar association. She practices law in southeastern 
Massachusetts. 

as gov. deval Patrick stated during his recent speech 
at a Massachusetts bar Foundation dinner commemorat-
ing its 45th anniversary, we as lawyers know that making 
justice happen every day is part of our job description. 
We should also be particularly interested in the african-
american experience in the courts in Massachusetts over 
the last 300 years. It seems to me that this gets to the very 

core of what justice is about — by understanding this his-
toric struggle, we come to understand more of the nature 
of justice, both in historic times as well as our own time.

Several weeks ago, the Mba was delighted to co-spon-
sor a reception celebrating the re-opening of the “long 
Road to Justice” exhibit in the edward brooke Court-
house in boston. If you haven’t seen it yet, black History 
Month is a perfect time to go. this museum-quality ex-
hibit is free and open to the public, right in the atrium of 
the courthouse. the exhibit documents the experience for 
african-americans in both the civil and criminal justice 
system in Massachusetts from the time of slavery to the 
present. It is sponsored by the Ruffin Society and the re-
sult of significant hard work and visionary thinking by 
the Hon. Julian t. Houston (ret.) and others.

at the exhibit, you will learn how Massachusetts courts 
dealt with the issue of whether freed slaves could serve as 
jurors, testify as witnesses or be litigants themselves. you 
will learn about groundbreaking cases in Massachusetts 
that dealt with the rights of african-americans. you will 
learn about the first, trailblazing black lawyers and judges 
in our commonwealth.

as edward Said, a literary scholar and activist, wrote 
in another context:

“even if one is not [excluded from the justice system], 

it is still possible to think as one [who has been], to imag-
ine and investigate in spite of barriers, and always to 
move … towards the margins, where you see things that 
are usually lost on minds that have never traveled beyond 
the conventional and comfortable.”

It is exhibits like the “long Road to Justice” that help 
those of us living now, in these times, to imagine and in-
vestigate these life-changing challenges.

there is something about these brave people’s struggle 
for justice in the face of such overwhelming circumstanc-
es that is at the heart of the human experience. If we com-
mit to learning more about this ongoing struggle for jus-
tice and equality during black History Month, it will be a 
month well spent. In my view, this is as important as it 
gets. 

CelebRate blaCk HIStoRy MontH
Continued from page 1

vIeWPoInt on alIMony
Continued from page 2
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law Center with Julian bond and Joseph levin in 1971 
as a small civil rights law firm. today, the center is inter-
nationally recognized for its tolerance education pro-
grams, its tracking of extremist hate groups and its legal 
victories against those groups.

dees has authored three books — a lawyers Journal, 
his autobiography; Hate on trial; and gathering Storm, 
america’s Militia threat.

“We are honored to welcome Morris dees to deliver 
our dinner’s keynote address,” said Mba President val-
erie a. yarashus. “We look forward to hearing his per-
spective about his landmark trials and other work inspired 
by his tireless commitment to promoting tolerance and 
combating hate groups through the legal system.”

He remains actively involved in litigation and has re-
ceived numerous awards for his work. the u.S. Jaycees 
honored him as one of the ten outstanding young Men 
of america for his early business success. trial lawyers 
for Public Justice named dees trial lawyer of the year in 
1987. In 2009, he was inducted into the trial lawyers’ 
Hall of Fame by the american trial lawyers’ associa-
tion. In addition, the university of alabama, in conjunc-
tion with the new york law firm Skadden arps, bestows 
the Morris dees Justice award annually.

In addition to dees’ keynote address, the legislator of 
the year award will honor the work of Creem, who has 
served in the Massachusetts Senate since 1999, represent-
ing residents of newton, brookline and Wellesley. as the 
co-chair of the Joint Committee on the Judiciary, Creem 
weighs in on legislation related to criminal law, the courts 
and civil and equal rights. a sponsor of four bills on be-
half of the Mba, Creem has a longstanding history of 
collaboration with the Mba.

“We are pleased to recognize the hard work of Sen. 
Creem on behalf of the Massachusetts legal community,” 

said yarashus, who noted that Creem was a fierce advo-
cate for sentencing re-
form during last fall’s 
Senate debate.

Creem is a former 
chair of the Mba’s Fam-
ily law Section and still 
a member of the section. 
In addition, she is a part-
ner at Stone, Stone & 
Creem, where she prac-
tices family law.

the six-term senator is 
also vice-chair of the 
Senate Committee on 
bonding, Capital expen-
ditures & State assets 
and serves on the Senate Committee on Ways and Means, 
as well as the joint committees on telecommunications, 
utilities & energy and 
on veterans and Federal 
affairs.

the Mba’s legislator 
of the year award is pre-
sented annually to a state 
or federal legislator who 
has a distinguished track 
record in public service 
through outstanding 
contributions to the legal 
profession, courts and 
administration of 
justice.

to find our more about 
the Mba gala dinner or the full annual Conference 
(March 11–12) or to purchase tickets or register, visit 
www.massbar.org or call (617) 338-0530. 

School of law. kenney was awarded the highest rating 
by the Martindale Hubbell national law directory, 
ranked one of the top 100 lawyers in Massachusetts 
by boston Magazine, named a “Super lawyer” and in-
cluded in the 2009 and 2010 editions of the best law-
yers in america. kenney attended boston university 
School of law and is president-elect of the Massachu-
setts Chapter of the Federal bar association and past 
president of the Massachusetts defense lawyers 
association.

MaRgaRet d. xIFaRaS is a 
founding member of lang, xi-
faras & bullard, where she focus-
es on family law. xifaras is the 
former chair of Mba’s Family 
law Section and a frequent Mba 
panelist and presenter on family 
law and ethics issues. additional-
ly, xifaras is a former Massachu-
setts bar Foundation president 

and MbF louis d. brandeis life Fellow. In 2009, xi-
faras was awarded Mba’s President award which is 
given for significant contribution to the work of the 
Mba. xifaras is also an active member in the bristol 
County and new bedford bar associations.

gIna y. WalCott is the ex-
ecutive director of lawyers Con-
cerned for lawyers Inc., which is 
Massachusetts’ only lawyer assis-
tance program. before working 
for lCl, Walcott spent more than 
eight years as an assistant united 
States attorney for the district of 
Massachusetts and six years as an 
assistant attorney general for the 
commonwealth. Walcott is an ac-
tive member in Mba’s lawyers in transition Com-
mittee, co-chairs the Women’s bar association’s 
Women of Color Committee and is a past president of 
the Massachusetts black lawyers association. Wal-
cott has been a recent recipient of the Massachusetts 
lawyers Weekly “Women of Justice” award and was 
named one of the ten outstanding young leaders by 

the boston Junior Chamber of Commerce. In addition, 
Walcott is a member of the Massachusetts bar Foun-
dation’s Society of Fellows.

davId W. WHIte JR. is a principal of breakstone, 
White & gluck PC of boston, 
where he concentrates in personal 
injury, insurance company bad 
faith, medical practice and pro-
fessional liability litigation. Prior 
to serving as president for the 
2007-08 association year, White 
chaired the Mba’s Civil litiga-
tion Section Council, the law 
Management Section Council and 
the Mba annual Conference in 
2005. White also served on the Joint bar Committee 
and the governance task Force and co-chaired the 
anniversary Fee task Force. a recipient of the 2004 
Massachusetts lawyers Weekly “lawyer of the year” 
award, White was also chosen as a “Super lawyer” in 
the field of plaintiff’s personal injury law by boston 
Magazine from 2004 through 2009, and was one of 
Massachusetts’ top 100 lawyers in 2005 and 2006. MaRgaRet d. xIFaRaS

gIna y. WalCott

davId W. WHIte JR.

Mba noMInatIng CoMMIttee
Continued from page 12

MaRCH 11 gala dInneR
Continued from page 1
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Sen. CyntHIa Stone CReeM

Walk to tHe HIll
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From left to right: Walk to the Hill emcee Julia Houston, gov. Patrick’s Chief le-
gal Counsel William “Mo” Cowan, Massachusetts legal assistance Corp. executive 
director lonnie a. Powers and Mba Juvenile and Child Welfare Section Co-Chair 
Martha Rush o’Mara.

“I knew I had to make a choice between my work and 
my family,” said Carmelita t. of Mattapan, who request-
ed that her full last name not be used. When Carmelita 
realized there was no option of part-time work at her job, 
she quit to care for her 7-year-old daughter, who was di-
agnosed with emotional and psychological disorders.

“the greatest change is in my daughter,” Carmelita 
said, her voice cracking as she spoke. “She is happy child 
now.”

the event — co-sponsored by the equal Justice Co-
alition, Mba, bba and 29 local and specialty bar asso-
ciations — culminated with legal aid advocates visiting 
their legislators and asking that they protect funding for 
civil legal aid in the fiscal 2011 budget. 
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the Massachusetts bar association announces that it has en-
tered an agreement with the Warren group to produce the as-
sociation’s flagship publication, lawyers Journal. the boston-
based publisher will begin publishing the largest-circulation le-
gal newspaper in Massachusetts beginning with the March 
issue.

“our new collaboration with the Warren group allows us to 
expand upon the editorial and business base of lawyers Jour-
nal,” said Mba President valerie a. yarashus. “as the largest 

statewide bar association in the commonwealth, we look forward 
to taking the journal to the next level for our members.” 

the Warren group is the publisher of banker & tradesman, 
an award-winning weekly newspaper serving the financial ser-

vices and real estate industry, as well as more than 20 other 
specialty magazines. 

“We’re excited to be working with the Mass. bar,” said vin-
cent M. valvo, group publisher and editor-in-chief at the War-
ren group. “together, our mission is to take this successful pub-
lication and bring it to even greater prominence.”

locally, the Warren group also produces publications for 
the Massachusetts bankers association, the greater boston 
Real estate board, the Family business association and the 
Homebuilders association of Massachusetts. the family-owned 
company began publishing in boston in 1872.

lawyers Journal will be part of the Warren group’s Cus-

tom Publishing division. despite troubles plaguing other pub-
lishers, revenues for the Warren group’s Custom Publishing 
division have grown by double digits in each of the past two 
years. In 2008, revenues grew more than 30 percent, and in 
2009, they rose another 20 percent. 

avIatIon laW

antHony taRRICone, concentrating in cases 
involving serious personal 
injuries and wrongful death 
resulting from the operation, 
design, and maintenance of all 
types of aircraft. twenty-five 
years experience in aviation 
cases including airline, com-
mercial and general aviation.
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Mba teams with the Warren group for 
revamped lawyers Journal next month
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